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come into its own. I do not want to see
it -rowv with half the population within tell
miles of the Perth G.P.O. I hope that the
committee, when appointed, will be able to
get on with the job) and that the result will
be the laying down of a sound port policy
for the State, a policy on which we can
build up a very sound future.

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) [10.22]: 1
intend to support the motion. A number
of the harbours of this State have beeni
referred to very clearly by the member for
Kalgoorlie and the member for Albany, but
some of the harbours in which I am inter-
ested have not been mentioned to any great
extent. The harbours that chiefly suit the
Sussex electorate are Busselton, lBunbury
.and Flinders Bay. Flinders Bay is a har-
hour that will compare favourably with
anyt' other harbour. 'Members flay* recall
that some years ago I showed photographs
in this House to the then 'Minister for
Works, the member for Mt. Hawvthorn, in-
dicating the p~ositionl in years gone by when
thle mills were in fall swing in the Karri-
dIale area. At that time there were seven
trading vessels at Flinders Bay, five load-
ing at the jetty and two standing off in the
harbour. There is 45ft. of water at a very
,hort distance from the shore, a matter
of a couple of chains. It is perfectly safe.
Sailing boats used to load cargoes all the
year round, and there was never any loss
or- damage occasioned in respect of any
boat throughout the years. I hope that the
Select Comnmitte, if appointed, will give
consideration to the harbours of the South-
WYest, and particularly to thosec I have men-
tioned.

Details were given by the member for
IKalgoorlie of the money that had been
spent on the principal harbours; hut in
Busselton only a very small amount of
itoney was so expended. I think the har-
lbiii' was dredged in 1911, and the fishepr-
mien who travel over that part where the
drtedging took place tell me that they can
still see where it was done. It has silted up
to a certain extent; but the dredging was
eorried out 34 years ago, and the marks of
the dredges can still be seen. Only a1 few
thousand pounds was spent on the harbour
mnd nothing has been spent since, except for
,light improvements occasionally' by way of
renewal of a pile or two or something of
thant sort. If the Government agrees to the
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ap~pointmenlt of a Select Committee, which
I hope it wvill, the committee wvill be able to
investigate not only the harbours mentioned
by the member for Kialgoorlie and the mem-
ber for Albany, but also other harbours
which I feel sure could prove very bene-
ficial to that port of the State in which I
am interested. A good deal of the timber
which will be produced in the lowver South-
West area could be shipped from Flinders
Bay with a very short railage. That timber
otherwise would have to be hauled into Bus-
selton or Bunbury. Neither of those ports
(-an till any large ship; the vessel would
have to go to Fremantle to top up. I feel
sure that if Flinders Bay were improved,
even the larger ships could be fully loaded
and a good deal of extra *handling and
travelling by the ships concerned could be
avoided. I hope the Government will agree
to the motion.

Question put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

Select Committee appointed.

Onl motion by Mr. Styants, a Select Corn-
inittee aplpointed consisting of IMessrs. Hill,
Triat, Hoar, Willmott and the mover, with
p~ower to call for persons and papers, and
to sit on days over which the House stands
adjourned; to report on the 31st October.

House adjourned at 10.27 p.

Thursday, 20th September, 1945.
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BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND that Parflamnt shiould again he approached
IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Haon. E.
It. (;ray-West) [4.3:t5 1 move-

That the 13ill be now read a third time'.

Yesterday an explanation of paragraph
(dt) of Clause 2 was requested by 31r.
Thomson. I made some inquiries and as a
result I can informn the lion, member
that this paragraph is so worded as
to be in keeping with the previous
paragraphs of Clause 2- It was felt
that under thie original Act unnecessary de-
lay was caused in getting the Governor's
approval for a special license. In the
future if such a license is to be issued it
will be approved and signed by the Min-
ister, instead of by the Governor, on the
recommendation of the Irrigation Commis-
sloners. The payment of compensation to
the lieen-ce in any case will, as set out in
paragraph (it), be recommended to the
Governor by thle 'Minister. The wording of
this paragraph is really consequential on the
ch~ange brought about by the amendment.
When compensation has to be paid the just-
ter will go before the Governor in Executive
Council.

Question put and passed.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF
(WAR SERVICE) ACT AMENDMENT.
Reports of Comniittee adopted.

BILL-GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
(PROMOTIONS APPEAL BOARD).

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlon. W.

11. Kitson-West) [4.38] in moving the
.second reading said: This Bill provides for
appeals in respect of promotions by per-
sons permanently employed by or under
the Crown. It will he recalled that legis-
lation for this purpose was introduced last
session but was rejected by this House, the
main objection being that it wits sumit-
ltd too late to reeeive attention. Since
then the Government has given further
crrwidcration to this question and it has
decided, in the interests of all concerned,

for legislation ;ni respect of this import-
ant in tter. The Bill is substantially the
same as its predecessor.

For some timue past-for sonic years, as
a matter of fact-employees in the Pub-
lie Service have been seeking the es-
tabl ishient hr law of a tribunal or board
to bear and determine appeals against pro-
motions. The faci that there wvas no urn-
foint arrangement, wvhereby all sections of
Government employees were legally en-
titled to the right of appeal in respect of
promotions, hag been the cause of much
discontent arid dlissatisfaction. In sonie
sections of Government emilloyment there
is a right of aIppeal, bitt not under any
express statutory prvionmr whi£st in other
sections there is no appeal whatsoever. In
these circumstances it can well lye imangined
that there is, from time to time, a great
dleal of friction in the Government ser-
vice, and that tin unsuccessful applicant
for a particular position could suffer under
a sensec of injustice for somec considerable
timec by not having the legal right of en-
(leavouring- to rectify the situation in his
favo nit

This can only bae a demoralising effect,
not only on the person concerned, hut also
upon those with wvhom lie is associated in
any particular rlepartment or undertaking
of the GJovernmnent. But the disadvan-
tages of the present situatiomi do not stop
there. The general efficienc 'y in the con-
duct of the department niust he taken into
consideration. It will he readily appreci-
ated that circumstances tinder which griev-
ances are nursed must, soonier or later.
generally disadvantage. the department or
departments concerned.

Where there is a right of appeal to a
legal authority comprised of mcii who cam
give careful consideration to the claims of
unsuccessful and. discontented applicants,
it can 1 vc xpeckd thlit such apl~lalnt s will'
not continue to niir~e their znrrevances.
knowimrz full woll that they have bad thn
opportimity of havin,_ their gr-ievances
dealt with by a higher authority expressly
consttuted under an Act of Parliament for
the purpose, and that the derision griven
will be fin:'i. It i-' for th i, purpose, thierel-
fore. t I ut this Ll~l is bein- ,tubmnit ted to
PoarIin mmmi t. 2.Fneh thoug1ht and consider-
ation has been given to the proposals iii
the Bill, and it has been drafted only after
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conside, able di~eussion with organisations
representinig the various sections of the em-
ployees in the servica, of the Government.

Relle~ant legislation in other States has
been examined and advice sought from
those States where statutory provision does
exist in respect of appeals against promo-
l ions. (ltiniatelv it was decided that the

bass fr egilaion in this State should be
t hat which has been adopted by the
Queensland Government. Advice from that
State indicates that the legislation is giv-
ing general satisfaction, not only to the
(iovernment hut to senior olliers or the

various departments, the Public Service
Commissioner, and the orgpanisations repre-
senting the employees.

Turning- now to the Bill itself, the defini-
lion of ''Department'' covers any depart-
mnt under the udministration of a Minis-
ter of the Crown in the Government of
the State, and includes the Rural and In-
dustries Bank at Western Australia, every
State Trading Concern, the Fremiantle Har-
bour Trust Commissioners, every harbour
hoard, every Government hospital and
every Crown instrumentality the employees
of which are renmunera ted with moneys,
oilier than giants, appropriated by the
Parliament of the State to the purposes of
such Crown instru mentality. Where two
or more departments are administered by'
thle same Minhter or where a department
is divided into separate sub-departments,
ever ' one of sucht two or more depart-
inentgs and every sub-department aforesaid
,hall for the purposesq of the Act be
demed to be, and be trea ted as. a separ-
ate and distinct departmient. If any ques-
tion shall arise as to whether or not any
section of a department is a sub-depart-
'nent or, for the purpose of the Act, should
lhe treated as being a sub-department of
liv depitment. such question shall be do-
termint-d by the Governor.

The term "Epoye is defined in the
Bill as anyi pens-on employedl in a prlnan-
Vat capacity and required to give his who1n
tilue to the duties of his employment .
There is also a definition of "Governnie'-
hospital" and this means any hospital,
mnaternity hom~ue or eonval.cent hoame estab-
hishled b ' the G o~vrn in and maintained
and marnged wholly by' suelh Government
:is a Government institution.

Provision has been made in the Bill to
deal with recommendations for Promotions.
it sets out that notice of any vacancy or
of the creation of a new office shall be
published in such manner and for such
period asi shall be prescribed by regulations,
so as to afford employees who ReC eligible
a reasonable, opportunity to make appliea-
tion for appointment to or employment in
such vacancy or new office, and the neces-
sary safeguards have been made to limit
ap~peals to only those employees who had
applied for the vacancy. The Bill sets out
that appeals will be prohibited in respect
of any position which entitles the occupant
to receive a wage or salary at a rate higher
than J750 per annum,

Hon.
amount
£850 or

J. A. Dimmitt: Why was the
fixed at £750i Why not £650 or
some other amount?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because it
is considered that, in connection with many
of the higher positions there is no room
for appeals of this kind. I think the salary
range up to £750 will he found to cover the
izreat majority of the employees of the
Government. I may mention that the
,amount of £C750 is exclusive of the amounts
of basic wage adjuistments or of any living
or other allowances unless the Governor in
Council declares an appeal may be lodged
in connection with such office. There may be
instances where an appeal should be made
in connection with an office and therefore
provision has been made in the manner I
have just mentioned. I think that will be
con-idered fair by all parties concerned
with the question of appeals regarding pro-
motions%. No employ' ee who has reached the
compulsory retiring- age but who has been
continued in the employmevnt of the Gov-
ermnent is to have the righit of appeal in
recard to any position. Provision has been
made for the establishment of a board to
be known a; the Promotions Appeal Board.
This board is to consist of a stipendiary, or
police, or resident magistrate as chairman,
f5 p4'rofl il-pnit-d by the Governor to act
a- repre.petntive of the authority which re-
commended the promotion, and an en,-
.flo'cOs Irt'p1*erntative, appointed in most
cases by the union concerned. If the union
does not appoint a personi to represent the
employee at Irast 14 d(ays before the date
of the hearing of the appeal, the employee
may app~oint his own representative.
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Any member of the Civil Service Asso- with merit, diligence and good conduct; pro-
elation who appeals at any time will be
represented by the association's represen-
tative on the Public Ser-ice Appeal Board.
This applies also to school teacers who
also have a representative on the Public
Service Appeal Board. The term "Union"
means an industrial union of workers within
the meaning of the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1912-1941, and includes the Civil Ser-
vice Association of Western Australia, Inc.,
the State School Teachers' Union of W.A.,
Inc., and the Western Australian Railway
Officers' Union. There are provisions in
the Bill dealing with the constitution of the
board in eases where it is proposedl to deal
with two or mnore appeals against the same
promotion.

The Bill also provides that no employee
who is absent from his emlployment on wvar
service during any war, or ou occupattional
duties in any enemy country after a War,
or on other similar duties, shall suffer any
loss of opportunity to apply for appoint-
ment by way of promotions to any vacancy
or new office in the department in which
he is employed, or to exercise the right of
appeal conferred by the Bill. I think the
clause dealing with that particular point
is quite clear and does protect the inter-
ests of all those employees who have been
away on war service, some of whom-per-
haps quite a number-will continue to be
ahsent during the occupation of enemy coun-
tries.

Provision has also been made that the
board shall be given the right to determine
where appeals shall be heard as well as the
power to appoint a competent person or per-
sons to take evidence on oath in any remote
locality to obviate the considerable incon-
venience and expense which would be in-
volved if the board itself Were to visit such
locality. The board is also given authority
to grant the payment of reasonable expenses
to any appellant considered to have had
reasonable grounds for lodging and proceed-
ing with an appeal. The Hill sets out that
the only grounds on which appeals are cap-
able of being lodged are:-

1, Superior efficiency to that of the employee
promoted, or

2, Equal efficiency and setniority to the en,-
ployce promioted.

The term "Efficiency" means special quali-
fications and aptitude for the discharge of
the duties of the offices to be filled, together

vided that, in the case of an employee who
is a returned soldier, the term shiall include
such efficiency as in the opinion of the per-
manent head of the department concerned
or the hoard, as the case may be, the em-
ployee would have attained but for his ab-
sence on war service as such soldier.
"Seniority" is defined in the Bill as fol-
lows:-

(a) As between employees holding positions
or offices in the sanie grade or classification
when snob positions or offices are graded or
classified-Seniority by longer period of ser-
vice in the same grade or classification;

(b) As between employees holding positions
or offices in different grades or classification,
when such positions or offices are graded or
classified-Seniority by higher grade or higher
classification;

(c) As between employees engaged i the
same kind of emiployment at the same rate of
salary or wages, when the positions or offices
held by them are not graded or classified-
Seniority by longer period of service at the
saine rate of salary or wages;

(d) As between employees engaged in dif-
ferent kinds of employment at different rates
of salary or wages, when the positions or
offices bold by them are not graded or classi-
fied-Seniority by higher rate of salary or
wages.

By this definition I think we have made it
possible for every member of the service who
has a right to appeal under this Bill to get
a fair deal. Before he appeals he will at
least know the grounds upon which such
appeal is likely to be determined. There is
a provision in the Hill which sets out that
the board shall have the right to decline
to hear any appeal which in its opinion is
frivolous, unreasonable or vexatious, and
that it may fine any appellant an amount
not exceeding £C5 where an appeal comes
within that category. The powers and duties
of the board are also set out in the Bill, and
in this regard the hoard is vested with all the
powers of a Royal Commission.

I think I have dealt with the main pro-
visions of this important measure, those I
have not mentioned being mostly of a
machinery nature, but if any further details
are required I shall be only too pleased to)
supply thenm during the Committee stag.
In conclusion, I would] reiterate what I said
at the outset, namely, that this Bill seeks
to overcome the discontent and dissatisfac-
tion which exists amongst employees in the
service of the Government hy reason of the
fact that they have no express statutory
authority to whom they may be permitted to
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appeal in respect of promotions. In an
endeavour to provide that mitch-needed
authority the Government is seeking the ap-
proval of Parliament, and as the Government
is vitally concerned in establishing an effi-
cient and happy Public Service I hope that
the required approval wvill be given on this
occasion. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch,
debate adjourned.

BILLr-INSPECTION oF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (Southi-East)
[4.50]: This is a small measure which ap-
parently does not require very much con-
sideration. A definition of "Horizontal base"
is included in the meaautre. The phrase is
defined as meaning the bed of the waterway
immediately below the area of the water,
and the definition applies to the case of
scaffolding erected or used above any area
of water. I can see no objection to the defi-
nition; if it is necessary to erect scaffolding,
one must work from the base. That seems
to be but a small addition to the parent Act.

The other amendment embodied in the
Bill is provided to give a builder's labourer
an opportunity to qualify for the position
of inspector. I do not see that there is
any need to amend the Act. It is pro-
posed to delete from Section 20 the words
''trade and is a competent -tradesman.1 '
The Act at present reads "has been en-
gaged for at least seven years in the build-
ing trade and is a competent tradesman."
In place of the wvords proposed to be struck
out, the Bill provides for the insertion of
tile word "industry.'' Today, in order to
qualify for the position in question, a man
requires to have certain knowledge and
to get a license in order to act as a seaf-
folder, and has to pass a certain examin-
ation showing that he has a knowledge of
scaffolding. I presume the intention of
the Government is to make the regulations
a little clearer so that a man who has been
engaged for a period of seven years in the
building industry, and is qualified as a
scaffolder, may become an inspector on
passing the necessary examination. I see
no objection to that, and support the
second reading- of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
tbie report adopted.

PAPERS-HOUSING.

As to Negotiations, Casts, etc.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the following motion by Hon, C. F. Bax-
ter:-

Thfat there be laid upon the Table of the
House-

(a) The papers relative to the negotiatlour
between the State and Commonwealth
Governments in regard to housing in
this State.

(ii) A report of the State Department con-
cerned. giving specific details of the!
progress made in respect of the auth-
orized schemes, full details of the
costs of the houses comprised in each
scheme, and how the plans for West-
era Australia compare with those for
other States.

(c)i All papers relative to proposals that
have been submitted for houses to be
erected partly or wholly of pre-fabri-
eated msaterials of various kind;, and
relative to the efforts that have been
made to reduce building costs in this
State and to obtain essential mate-
diais.

HON. A. L. LOTON (South-East) [5.51:
I move an amendment:-

That paragraph (b) be struck out, and that
at the end of paragraph (e) the following
words be addd:-' 'The papers laid on the
Table inl compliance with this resolution shall
lie on the Table for one week, when such pap-
ers shall be returned to the department to
which they belong.''

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-on amend-
ment) (5.613: In seonding the amendment
I desire to state that the conditions have
altcred considerably since I gave notice of
this motion, which was held up owing to
the time occupied in finishing the Address-
in-reply. Added to that, there wai the
Chief Secretary ' explanation. I had
no intention of embarrassing the officers
of the department in the work they are
doing when I moved the motion. If para-
graph (b) is struck out, those officers who,
we have been informed, would be occupiedl
for twd or three days in preparing the in-
formation sought, would be relieved of
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that duty. Nevertheless, I should like to
have the papers laid on the Table in order
to assist the House. I have no desire to
be a party to taking valuable officers away
from housing matters for even a couple of
days, hilt the amendment which Mr. Loton
was kind enough to move may well obviate
that difficulty.

The amendment only asks for the papers
to be laid on the Table of the House for a
week, and I cannot see that any great dir-
liculty is likely to arise from that. M.Ny
Ministerial experience has taught me that
the absence of papers from a department
for one week will not hamper its work. If
the pa~lers were made available to us for a
short time, they would prove of consider-
able interest to aill members. We would
not require them for more than a short
period. The officers concerned would still
have their work to go on with, and mean-
while we would probably be able to get an
insight into this question and thus push
forward with the undertaking- in which we
are alP so much concernedl. Housing is the
most important ques~tion facing the State
today. Knowing what the position is, and
being desirous of helping in every possible
direction, I wvish to span the papers, as do
other members, to Fee whether we can be
of assistance in reli-ving the position a s
.soon as possible.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West-on amendment) [5.10]
I raise no objection to the amendment, but
would point out that it has to be added
at the end of the motion, and that para-
graph (c) relates to certain pa9pers, etc.,
which I have already indicated to the House
do not exist. Those particular papcrs,
therefore, could not bep laid on the Table.
So lngl as the hon. member understands
that no papers with regard to paragraph
(c) will be forthcoming, it will be all right.

Amendment put and passed.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Elut-in rcpiy)
[5.11]1: I have already explained that eon-
ditiors have altered considerably since I
unovel this motion. In a veryv able sypech,
the Chief Seeretary' has given us certain
information, but we wvill still require a good
deal more. The papers reltive to negotia-
tions between the State Government andl
the Commonwealth may be of considerable

value in many directions. It is very diffi-
cult for nie to understand, from my ex-
perience, why there are no papers in re-
gard to the other point, as stated by the
Chief Secretary. How is the work being
done? How is the day-labour systemn being
carried on without any records? Surely
there must be some. One thing the Chief
Secretary told us, point blank, namely, that
the Government of which he is a member
is going to build by day-labour. That is
something this House should object to.
Under the da 'y-labour system, we shall not
have reasonably-priced homes erected.
That stands to rcason. It is not possible to
get futll labour from pcople who have no
incentive beyond their day's wages, and
their work will suffer. Under the contract
system, the work is done expeditiously and
men have something in front of them.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They are the same
workers doing the work, and it is the same
class of work they are doing. How can
there be any differencel

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: Men engaged by'
the Government, or the majority of them,
work according to "the Government
stroke."

Hion. C. B. Williams: Did they do that
when you were Chief Secretary?

The PRESJIDENT: Order!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Then there is the
other side of the day-labour system, namely,
the overhead costs. It is idle for people to
affirmn that the overhead costs of a Govern-
ment job carried out oii the day-labour sys-
ternt are not high when compnred wvith those
appertaining to a contract job where so
much personal attention is given to the
work. In a Government job, there must
he a department that is concerned. inl a
department there are many conditions to
live tip to that are not found in connec-
tion with work done by outside people.
There are records to be kept and all mail-
iier of things have to be done that arm not
dlone by contractors.

No Government canl carry' out a comn-
'aercial undertaking or a contract on anl
equal footing with private persons who are
condlucting thlir ,wn busines s. Take the

csof supervision! That work is dione ly 'v
the contractor in a tiny's siride, either by
himself or withi one assistant. In Govern-
ment circles there must be numbers of offi-
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cials. In the course of my remarks On the
motion I referred to building material other
than bricks. The Chief Secretary men-
tioned p re-fabricated materials. That is
only one of the substances used in the build-
ing of houses. He made no reference to
sand and cement bricks, although they form
one of the bcst and cheapest kinds of
material that can be used for houses. I will
relate my own experience with sand-cenient
bricks. I erected a house on my farm at a
total cast of £620, containing five rooms,
with every convenience, and built as a coun-
try home, all from cement bricks.

The Honorary Minister: When?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: That was ten
years ago. It is quite an elaborate home,
far above the average that is found in the
country, and possessing an up-to-date
bathroom. and ull other conveniences.
It was erected by two laymen who
made their own bricks. They did not
require a tradesman, and the house
was built in quick time. I certainly had a
friend wbd supervised the work at week-
en 'ds, but the cost of his services is included
in the £620. For the purposes of protec-
tion a verandah was erected around the
house, which is onc of the most comfortable
homnes that could be found anywhere. The
temperature inside is even at all times of
the year.

Suppose I add 33 per cent, to the £620!
I do niot think that any house erected
either in wood or some other material in
these days could possibly compare with the
home to which I have referred. Let memi-
bers add 40 per cent. to the cost if they
like, and see what they would get for the
money. One is a comfortable home with
alt conveniences, and we can only imagine
from what we see today what the other ty pe
of house will look like. I wvas speaking
of day-labour, and one can plainly -see what
is going to happen under that system. At the
outset, when dealing with this phase, I
thought it referred to the Commonwealth
Government only, but the Chief Secretary
has told us that the State Government is tied
down to operate by day labour.

The Chief Secretary: Do you think the
State Government should not build any
houses?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER. No, I do not, but
I dto not think the State Government
should spread itself as it is doing to
build houses by day-labour, to the in-
convenience of private builders who
want to build homes for the people. The
position is that a Government department is
sending requisitions round to all suppliers
of home necessities such as baths, sinks, lava-
tories, etc., for the supply of those orders.
manpower control is not necessary. The State
Government does not want manpower con-
trol, as it is taking control by buying every-
thing available. That is the position, from
inquiries I have mnade. A merchant may
have some of the items that are necessary
for a home, hut if he receives a requisition
from the Government and does not supply
it, hut instead supplies private persons,
what is his future going to be? Hle would
not be mad enough to refuse a Government
requisition. - He would naturally supply it,
and at what cost to the unfortunate private
persons-apart from contractors-who are

wating to build their homes? They cannot
do so, because they cannot get the materials.

On the tram today a tramn conductor-I
do not think he knew my name or who I was
-spoke very warmly about the Government.
He had everything ready and was prepared
to build a house, but could not get the neces-
sities I have mentioned. How can ho get
themn when the Government is taking them
all into stock? When bricks arc coming
through freely, there should he no necessity
for the Government to board them up and
rob the people who wvant to get on with
their own building. I have a very strong
objection to that. It is all right to talk about
the Government building homes, and the
Workers' Homes Board is a body to be proud
of, but I remember the time when there was

-an agreement to build soldiers' homes in this
State. I was in the Eastern States when the
n,,reeient was made, but the Commonwealth
authorities cancelled it before I -reachedl
Perth, and wvent on erecting war service
homes.

Members 'know what a mess was made of
it. Fin ally they had to ask the Workers'
Homes Board to take it over.,' Had they
allowed the Workers' Homes Board to do
that job at the 5 per cent, that was
charged at the time, it would have been
a huge success, just as has, been the case
with other work that the Workers' Homes
Board has done. I do not think it is right
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for a Government to extend its activities on
the day-Labour principle and put the heavy
burden on the backs of the unfortunate
people 'who are to occupy those homes, or,
wh-ere the homes are to be let, to increase
the burden on the taxpayer-because that
is what it means. Another important
point is the way in which houses are being
built. I have been told that some of the
rooms are only 10 ft. square and that some
are built with ceilings only 8 ft. high. I say
the absolute minimum height for a ceiling
should be 10 ft. 6 ins., 'or 12 ft. in this
climate.

The Chief Secretary: Where arc the houses
with 8 ft. ceilings 9

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have not gone
into that, but I have been told that it is so.
One cannot imagine what kind of home it
will he with an 8 ft. or 9 ft. ceiling,- in the
extreme heat of summer, when the tempera-
ture is bad enotigh with a 12 ft. ceiling.
Are we going to provide something border-
ing on slums, which we will later want to
get rid ofQ These are the reasons why I
want to see the papers. If we are to go
on building small rooms with low ceilings,
I think the sooner Parliament takes a hand
in preventing it, the better it will be for
the people of the State.

Parliament should see whether there is
sonic way to reduce the high cost of build-
ing that obtains at present. If a wage-
earner on the basic wage were to buy such
a home at present day costs, he would never
own it hut would be saddled with it for
the rest of his life. We know it is the
desire of every man to own his own home,
so I hope the House will agree to my motion,
now that it has been amended to a reason-
able degree to meet the department's posi-
tion, and give us the opportunity to scan
the papers and to be of some assistance, if
we can. I feel that each and every member
,of this House will, if possible, render that
assistance.

IQuestion put and passed; the motion, as
-imended, agreed to.

RI2LL-SUPREXE COURT ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading,
Debate resumed from the 13th September.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H, Kitson-West) [5.20]: 1 secured the
adjournment of the debate on this particular

Bill in order that I might examine it from
my personal point of view. The Bill simply
gi ves another reason for which a divorce
may be granted. I think that in the explana-
tion of the law given by M1r. Parker in intro-
ducing the Bill he submitted very good rea-
sons why we should support this measure. It
is on similar lines to a Bill which Mfr. Parker
introduced some years ago, the only differ-
ence-as I see it-being that he has extended
the period to 10 years.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He has gone from
the minimum to the maximum.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In view of
the fact that he considers that he may get
additional support for the lengthy period,
I do not propose to object to the Bill.
Rather would I be prepared to support it.
I have no further comment to make on it,
and I feel sure that Mr. Parker, having had
so many years legal experience, knows a
great deal of the trouble that exists today
as the result of people being unable to ob-
tain what they consider to be a fair release
from their present condition. I feel sure
that the Bill, if it becomes an Act, will be
of great benefit to a large number of people.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 5.25 p.m.

Thursday, 20t September, 1945.

Questions: Water supplies, as to progress at Dwe-
luggp.................815

Railways, as to running mnotor buses on rail tracks 815
Papers: Patriotic shows, as to Osborne Park fles ... 15
Leave or absence...............815
Addreas-In-reply. presentationi...........15
Blls : Motor Vehicie (Third Party Insurance) Act

Amnendment. 2R., Cent............ 5
Iights In Water and irrigation Act Amnendment,

returned.........................8g
Police Act Amendment, liR............g
National Fitness, 2n., Corn...........18

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., arid read prayers.


